
INFORMATION FOR FIN CAMPMEETING „HOLD THE ROPE“ 2020/2021

Speakers: Parminder Biant, Tess Lambert, others

When: Monday, December 28, 2020 until Monday, January 4, 2021

Where: Begegnungs- und Tagungsstätte Michelsberg
73337 Bad Überkingen-Oberböhringen
Germany

The venue is located close to Geislingen an der Steige, which is between Ulm and 
Stuttgart, Germany.

The Venue:
The house has double and single rooms, and a few family rooms. Most of the rooms have 
a private sink with shared bathroom. A few rooms have their own bathroom. 
 
The following prices are per person and include accommodation along with 2 vegan 
meals per day:

Double room - shared bathroom 406,-€
Single room - shard bathroom 434,-€
Double room - own bathroom 434,-€
Single room - own bathroom 469,-€

Kids 4-11 years - shared bathroom 168,-€

Youth 12-16 years 
Double room - shared bathroom 273,-€
Single room - shared bathroom 280,-€
Double room - private bathroom 294,-€
Single room - private bathroom 308,-€

Daily visitors - Classes
registration beforehand needed!
Daily Fee: 10€/day

Daily visitors - Food
Daily visitors can eat with us, but need to register in advance:
Breakfast:  6,-€
Lunch: 9,-€

Register to: sb@fin1844.info

Regarding booking:



On receipt of your registration, we kindly ask for an 80% non-refundable deposit to be 
transferred to our account. Once we have received your payment, your booking is 
confirmed.

Conditions because of Corona:
We are monitoring the current restrictions on meetings and must therefore assume that the 
number of participants is limited.
Therefore: preference will be given to the first person to register and to the first person to 
pay the deposit of 80%.

We will take bookings up to October 31, 2020. Any late registrations will only be possible - 
if at all - with an additional fee.

Kids program:
There will be no special children's programme this time.

Directions:
Travel costs are at your own expense.

By plane:
Closest airport ist Stuttgart (STR). From there you can take the train until Geislingen 
(Steige). From there, there is a bus connection which stops almost in front of the venue. 
Unfortunately that bus doesn’t drive often on a day from Geislingen (Steige) to 
Oberböhringen. 

We offer a shuttle from Geislingen (Steige):
- up to 4 persons: 7,-€/person one way
- 5-6 persons: 30,-€/one way

The venue offers a shuttle also directly from the airport Stuttgart:
- up to 4 persons: 70,-€/person one way
- 5-6 persons: 300,-€/one way

You could fly into other airports located in middle or southern Germany. Frankfurt (Main) 
for example has good train connections. 
To check out train connections the following website is useful: www.bahn.de/en

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

God bless,
FIN-Team

http://www.bahn.de/en

